Boats you may be in
Sailing

Sailability
The Sailability sessions are on from Easter
to October.
They may not run every week. You can see
the dates on our website at:
http://allaboardwatersports.co.uk/assiste
d-sailing/sailability-sailing-sessions/.

Hansa 303 Dinghy

Days:

Powerboating

Junior Sailability is on Tuesdays,
5-7pm.
Aiming Higher

Pioneer

Saturday Sailability sessions is a
drop-in session for all ages. It starts
at 10.00 am—12.00 pm.

Canoeing

Bellboat

Open Top Kayak

Katakanu

Kayak with stabilisers

Rowing

Trinity

Skull with stabilisers

It costs £6.00 for each session.

If you would like to come, please call
0117 929 0801.

Coming to All-Aboard with a
Group or School

Hoist
You can let us know that you
have arrived by signing in and
meeting the Instructors at the
flagpole. It looks like this and is
outside our centre.

Welcome to All-Aboard
Watersports.
All-Aboard Entrance

Flagpole

You will be asked to put on a
Buoyancy Aid. It will keep you safe
on the water.

You will be asked to put on a
Buoyancy Aid. It will keep you
safe on the water.

Hansa 303

You can choose if you
want to sail or go
powerboating.
Powerboat

Sail boat

Bellboat

Aiming Higher

2.5 hours

The session will last approximately
2.5 hours.

We have beanbags & cushions to
make you comfortable in the
boats.
Bean bag

Sometimes on the Saturday
Sailability sessions, you can
also try Bellboat or Katakanu.

We have a social area upstairs.
You can eat your lunch or have
a drink here after your session.
Social area

Katakanu

We have a lift to help you get
upstairs
If the weather is bad, the session
may be cancelled or the activity
may be changed.

If you are going powerboating, you
may go in a boat like this.

Banana Board

We have a Banana board
you can use if you wish. This
may make it easier for you to
transfer.

Social Area

Bellboat

If you are going canoeing, you
may all go out together in a boat
like this. It is called a Bellboat.

Hoist

Buoyancy Aid

Buoyancy Aid

If you are going sailing, you may go
in a boat like this one. They are
called Hansa Boats. We have lots
in different colours.

We have a hoist and sling to
help you in and out of the
boat if you need it.

Banana Board

You will be taken to the upstairs
or downstairs Classroom. This is
where you can leave your bags
and we will help you get ready.

Classroom

Facilities

Coming to Sailability sessions

Lift

Quiet Place

Bad Weather

Sailability sessions are 2 hours long.
2 hours

Quiet Place

If you need a quiet place,
please phone 0117 929 0801.
We should be able to arrange the
blue room to be your quiet place.

